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University of Southern Maine
Russell Square Players
present

Jerome Kern's musical
LEAVE IT TO JANE

SPONSORED BY GORHAM SAVINGS BANK
University of Southern Maine
Russell Square Players

IN SPONSORSHIP WITH GORHAM SAVINGS BANK
AND COOPERATION WITH SIGMA NU FRATERNITY

PRESENT

LEAVE IT TO JANE

Musical Comedy in Two Acts

Book and Lyrics by Guy Bolton and P. G. Wodehouse

Music by Jerome Kern

ACT I.....Atwater College. The terrace of Memorial Hall on the opening day of the fall term.
       Late afternoon.
ACT II.....Outside the football field.
       There will be a fifteen minute intermission.

CHARACTERS

Jane Witherspoon. ................. Josie Packard
Billy Bolton. ...................... Thomas Spurr
Bessie Tanner ..................... Cait Winn
"Stubby" Talmadge .................. Joey Murray
Elan Hicks. ........................ Eric Bray
"Bub" Hicks ........................ Daemeon Pratt
Hiram Bolton ....................... Peter Dromgoole
Peter Witherspoon .................. Roger Dutton
Matty McGowan ..................... Ian Iuce
Howard Talbot ...................... Ed Moore
"Silent" Murphy .................... Richard Petereit
Ollie Mitchell ..................... Robert Weagle
Flora Wiggins ...................... Meagan Hoff

FEMALE CHORUS

Sally Cameron ...................... Mare Bird
Martha Abbott ...................... Kerry Campbell
Cora Jenks ........................ Michelle Damato
Cissie Summers ..................... Heidi Churchill
Luella Banks ....................... Jennifer Manzi
Josephine Bargley ................ Catherine Rasco
Bertha Tyson ....................... Tamara Schmidt

MALE CHORUS

"Happy" Jones ....................... Richard Gilbert
Dick McAllister ................... Robert St. John
Jimmy Hopper ........................ J. Michael Werner

FOOTBALL PLAYERS

Andy Pyzynski ........................ Jeff Provost
                           Sean Bragdon

Staged. ................................ Minor Routes
Set Design. .......................... Charles Kading
Costume & Make-Up Design .............. Susan E. Picinich
Light Design. ........................ Fred Fauver
Choreographer ........................ Reginald Osborn
Musical Directors .................. Robert Edwards
                               Jaye Churchill